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classified on the basis several genome characteristics; again, the knowledge of whole genome sequences has
including all encoded genes, genome organization, co- allowed a direct assessment of the frequency and extent
don usage, ORF density, operon structure, and biosyn- that microbes use various strategies to generate diver-
thetic pathways. Several methods and databases have sity in populations. The forces that drive genome evolu-
been developed that use these characteristics to clas- tion are perhaps for the first time being documented in
sify prokaryotes and facilitate comparisons of shared clear and meaningful ways. The clear descriptions of
genes and gene families. One example of such a data- the concepts that relate mechanisms of gene acquisition
base is COG (clusters of orthologous groups), which and gene loss in genome evolution and its relationship
has been used to identify the closest homologs for each to cellular fitness complement the preceding section
protein among all of the sequenced prokaryotes. Using and the book in a very interesting and useful manner.
these tools, a comparison of metabolic pathways and The book concludes with three chapters that describe
prokaryotic lifestyles may enable us to determine what disciplines and technologies that somewhat uniquely
changes in genome content and organization are re- define the niche of genomics research. The first of these
quired for adaptation to symbiotic, parasitic, or sapro- chapters expertly describes the computational aspects
phytic growth. As more prokaryotic pathogens are se- of genome analysis with an emphasis on what we can
quenced, we can expect these approaches to produce hope to learn about genome evolution and gene func-
insights into the unique metabolic properties of each tion. This is followed by a chapter detailing the current
type of pathogen. One outcome of this work is the devel- state of the art of proteomics. This chapter makes the
oping need for actual experimental work to verify gene important point that genomics and proteomics are very
and gene family assignments. As with ORF finding, com- complementary and, to a large extent, mutually depen-
parison databases and software is an evolving field with dent. The final chapter describes various ªgenomicº ap-
continual development of new tools. proaches in use in various model organisms. This con-
Three chapters present a group of mechanisms in- cluding chapter excites the reader by highlighting the
volved in generation of chromosome rearrangement and enormous power of genomics and its ability to generate
maintenance of chromosome structure. These include huge volumes of biological data.
homologous recombination, illegitimate recombination, In summary, we would recommend this book to any-
and insertion (IS) elements and transposons. In re- one interested in prokaryotic genomics. With a few ex-
sponse to changing environmental conditions or other ceptions, the chapters are well written and informative.
stimuli, these mechanisms likely function cooperatively However, because the focus of several chapters was
to remodel the chromosome and ensure continuing sur- solely on E. coli, some of the discussions did not include
vival. It is therefore reasonable to view the prokaryotic relevant information for equally important prokaryotes,
chromosome as a collection of genes and operons in a such as Bacillus subtilis. While it is true that there has
selected order and orientation. been decades of work on E. coli, the genome sequences
Three consecutive chapters deal with aspects of DNA of many other bacteria, including B. subtilis, have been
topology and the seldomly covered subject of the completed. With the completion of these sequences and
nucleoid. These chapters draw attention to clear exam- as more basic experimental work is done, we hope that
ples depicting instances where DNA supercoiling and discussions such as those presented in this book will
gene positioning within a genome effects gene regula- expand to include other prokaryotes.
tion. Additionally, a good description of the less clear
role of the nucleoid and the partitioning of large 50 kb
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segments of DNA into discrete domains is put forward.
The Institute for Genomic ResearchThis presentation typifies the general tone of the book
9712 Medical Center Drivein that there are many well-understood features of DNA
Rockville, Maryland 20850that impart regulatory capabilities to an organism. These
well-defined functions may, however, be greatly out-
numbered by the number of features that we do not
understand or have yet to recognize.
The next section of the book covers various aspects of Data, Data Everywhere . . .
genome stability, highlighting the seemingly enormous
stability in terms of conservation of gene order (synteny)
Genetics Databasesand genome content observed when one compares the
Edited by Martin J. Bishopgenomes of the Salmonella species to the Escherichia
San Diego, CA: Academic Press (1999). 295 pp. $49.95coli K-12 genome. This fact is especially intriguing given
the 120 million or so years since these bacteria diverged
Biological research is now significantly influenced byfrom a common ancestor. This high level of genome
the burgeoning amount of genomics data available onconservation is in stark contrast to that observed in the
the internet. Genetics Databases describes some of thegenomes of Streptomyces species, where enormous
more important sources of this information and explainsvariability in genome size and gene arrangement occurs
some of the underlying principles behind the commonlyamong various isolates. These contrasting examples
used bioinformatics tools. The book is not aimed athighlight one of the greatest lessons of microbial se-
the specialist computational biologist and assumes littlequencing and comparative genomicsÐgeneralizations
knowledge. Each chapter is independent of the others,based on a single model can be dangerous.
making the book ideal for reference, and the topics cho-These chapters are appropriately followed by an ex-
sen for review include many areas of current interest.cellent discussion of the general principles and parame-
ters that promote and constrain genomic flux. Once As such it will make an ideal resource for the many
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scientists that are hoping to maximize the impact that alignments, for example to regular expressions or Hid-
den Markov Models, are also mentioned. The discussionthis ªfreeº data can have on their research. At the time
of writing this review, 7 billion bases of DNA sequence is extended to multiple sequence alignment by D. Hig-
gins in a chapter that concentrates on the Clustal Whad been deposited in GenBank: much of the book de-
scribes available methods and resources for analyzing and Clustal X programs. W. R. Taylor discusses the
principals behind construction of the PAM amino acidthis sequence data. Gene expression, protein structure,
and RNA-related databases are also described, as are substitution matrix and the effect of environment on
such matrices, and provides an interesting descriptiontwo more specialized databases on protein kinases and
the biology of E. coli. of the relationship between the amino acids and ªgray
codingº in codon usage.The past several years of genome research have been
dominated by high-throughput sequencing efforts. These Function prediction from primary sequence is covered
in a comprehensive way by Ponting and Blake. In theirefforts fall into two categories: EST sequencing projects,
which have, to date, contributed 3.7 million sequences chapter, the authors underline the importance of taking
a bottom-up approach to function prediction, startingof randomly cloned expressed cDNAs, and genomic se-
quence projects, which have so far produced entire ge- at the level of individual domains within a protein, then
searching for protein homologs and finally pathway ho-nomic sequences for 30 organisms, including three eu-
karyotes. Of particular note, the draft quality human mologs. Two well-characterized proteins, SRC and dys-
trophin, are used to demonstrate their approach. Asgenomic sequence is 65% completed and the first fin-
ished human chromosome has recently been published many years have passed since these genes were first
described, the authors can measure the success of func-(Dunham et al., Nature 402, 489±495, 1999). Between
the human genomic sequence and the 95,000 UniGene tion predictions based on sequence alone against sub-
sequent wet-lab experiments; in fact, many of theseclusters of human ESTs, well over half of all human
genes are represented in some form in publicly available predictions could not be verified. More encouragingly,
paralogous gene clusters within vertebrate genomes,databases. It is a sobering statistic that only 12% of
the human UniGene clusters contain the sequence of a reflective of genome duplications late in vertebrate
evolution and well described for the Hox genes, hint thatknown geneÐusually full length and possibly associ-
ated with a description in the literature of the properties the functional complexity of the genome may be lower
than the number of genes would suggest. This has re-of its encoded protein. Automated algorithms for anno-
tation of the more anonymous genes depend largely on cently been strengthened by the demonstration that
paralogous Hox genes (Hoxa3 and Hoxd3) can haveextrapolation of the information gathered on the small
fraction of known genes. identical functions (Greer et al., Nature 403, 661±665,
2000).One of the first tasks in annotating a stretch of geno-
mic sequence is prediction of the potential coding re- Baldock and Davidson describe attempts at spatial
description of gene expression by in situ techniquesgions. In an informative and well written chapter, R.
Guigo describes the strategies of the common gene that measure RNA or protein levels. The necessity to
archive expression patterns in a queryable format is wellprediction programs. These he divides into two groups:
those that rely on model-based criteria derived from brought out and exemplified by the Mouse Gene Expres-
sion Information Resource. Included in this database isrepresentative training sets of coding and noncoding
sequences, and unbiased methods which assume only an attempt to spatially map expression patterns onto
standardized representations of mouse embryogenesis.that a codon has three bases and look for deviations
from random behavior based on that fact. The relative The stereotypical nature of embryogenesis makes this
ambitious goal feasible, but spatial mapping is unlikelysuccess of each algorithm is nicely demonstrated by
example, and URLs (web page addresses) for the vari- to be possible with less reproducible processes. For
example, the molecular and cellular pathology of tumori-ous gene prediction programs are provided. Identi-
fication of 39 EST sequences downstream of predicted genesis is quite heterogeneous, even within a tumor
type. In these cases, there is a high value in formalizingcoding exons allows efficient assembly of sequence
homology information (from the coding exons) with the language by which the pathology data are recorded
so that spatial descriptions of pathological processesgene expression data (usually associated with EST se-
quences by their frequency of occurrence in cDNA librar- can be easily queried. Surprisingly, little space in this
chapter is devoted to high-throughput methods of ex-ies, or by array-based experiments). Thus, convergence
of exon predictions with EST sequences not only cross- pression profiling, such as arrays, SAGE, and EST se-
quencing. While these methods lose the spatial resolu-validates each data type but also provides two key entry
points for predicting gene functionÐhomology and ex- tion of in situ technologies, they can provide a much
more comprehensive view of gene expression and arepression pattern.
Many of the tools and databases available on the worthy of more emphasis.
What of the future? Sequencing and gene expressioninternet rely on the solution of a seemingly simple prob-
lem: how to align two or more sequences to maximize analysis have been in the ªfactoryº stage for some years
now, and other once labor-intensive procedures seemtheir homology. For example, both clustering of ESTs
and determination of evolutionary relationships between set to join them. In particular, direct experimental evi-
dence of protein±protein interaction has recently movednew and known genes depend on sequence alignment
algorithms. Three chapters in Genetics Databases cover into the high-throughput realm, and descriptions of such
interactions are now coming in by the hundreds for two-this subject. M. Gribskov describes pairwise alignment
strategies, including the use of dot plots to visualize hybrid experiments for both yeast (e.g., Uetz et al., Na-
ture 403, 623±627, 2000) and worm (e.g., Walhout et al.,insertions and duplications and the assessment of sta-
tistical significance in BLAST alignments. Profile-based Science 287, 116±122, 2000). More directed proteomics
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approaches have been applied to the parallel identifica- identification and classification of the essential ele-
ments. For glycobiology, this phase of determining thetion of the subunits of multiprotein complexes (e.g.,
structure and elucidating biosynthesis pathways of nat-snRNP, Neubauer et al., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 94,
ural carbohydrates or glycans has been quite long. Nu-385±390, 1997) or their substrates (e.g., GroEL, Houry
merous glycobiologists are still working on the isolationet al., Nature 402, 147±154, 1999). In perhaps the most
and biochemical analysis of glycans and glycoconju-extreme example, libraries of mouse mutants are now
gates (glycoproteins and glycolipids), and the identifica-being made and phenotyped in a manner once restricted
tion of the multitude of enzymes involved in their biosyn-to simpler organisms. Projects that once required the
thesis, modification, and degradation. This is necessarydedication of an obsessive post-doc or graduate stu-
and justifiable given the extraordinary diversity and het-dent are now high throughput and routine. The implica-
erogeneity of these molecules and the complexity of thetion is that entirely new data formats will be generated
biosynthetic process. The work continues to be de-in sufficient quantities to be labeled as databases.
manding because the methodology available to analyzeThere are a few minor criticisms concerning organiza-
complex polysaccharides is cumbersome and techni-tion of the book. The chapters vary somewhat in their
cally difficult.format: some briefly describe the content of a catalog
Nevertheless, as illustrated by the newly publishedof URLs on a particular subject, while others are more
book, Essentials of Glycobiology, the field is well on itstheoretical. One of the chapters contains exercises, as
way into the next stage, a phase that addresses func-if written for teaching purposes; the others do not. They
tions and mechanisms. As the book demonstrates, theare also presented in a rather confusing order with some
study of carbohydrates is increasingly connected to cellredundancy. Another disappointment is the lack of any
biology, structural biology, molecular genetics, medi-supporting internet content: at the least, a companion
cine, and other disciplines. As a result of interdisciplinaryweb page or bookmark folder would have been more
efforts, a more comprehensive picture is emerging ofuseful than the six pages of URLs listed in an appendix.
the functions that carbohydrates play at the molecular,In fact, it is debatable whether this collection of reviews
cellular, and organismal level.would have been better published on the internet rather
Nature makes use of carbohydrates in rich and multi-than on paper; these are fast-moving fields and their
faceted ways. Polysaccharides and glycoconjugates aredescription would benefit from frequent updates and
essential components of the extracellular matrix andhyperlinking. It is probably a measure of how much we
other structures in the intercellular space, and are there-expect our internet content to be free that publishing
fore essential for tissue structure and cell interactionsbooks describing it is still popular.
in multicellular organisms. They are also modulators ofThat said, there is much in the book to commend.
protein folding, determinants of intra-cytosolic sorting,There are few resources, online or otherwise, that de-
signals for recognition, and ªdiversity generatorsº inscribe the diversity of online databases in this way. Most
cell±cell interactions. They serve as receptors for toxinsof the chapters are well written and the points raised
and pathogens, as antifreeze agents, as species±spe-are often illustrated by examples, making the arguments
cific receptors during fertilization, as energy storageeasy to follow for a nonexpert. Perhaps of most signifi-
molecules, as raft-generating components of mem-cant consequence for the average reader is that the
branes, and as other diverse biological effectors. Inªblack boxº approach to database searching will seem
archaea, bacteria, fungi, and plants, the cell wall, mainlyless tempting when simple explanations for the algo-
composed of carbohydrates, provides a dynamic yetrithms acting behind the scenes are available in such
exceptionally robust protective capsule.a compact volume. G. Williams closes his chapter on
For the experimentalist trying to approach glycans innucleic acid and protein databases with the message
the context of their cellular functions, the major problemªIf you get anomalous results, stop and think for a whileº
is that the DNA!RNA!protein paradigm cannot be ex-(page 36). It will also help to pick up this book.
tended to glycans. This is because glycan synthesis
occurs without a template derived directly from genes.
Structure and composition is determined by complexRichard Glynne
batteries of biosynthetic enzymes working mainly withinEos Biotechnology, Inc.
the ER, the Golgi complex, or in specialized factories in225a Gateway Boulevard
the plasma membrane.South San Francisco, California 94080
Regulation of glycan synthesis occurs through subtle
changes in the activities of biosynthetic and catalytic
machinery. Built into the biosynthetic machinery is the
production of a spectra of microheterogeneties during
Exploring Glycans glycan synthesis. In spite of the apparent randomness
in glycan biosynthesis, the regulation of these processes
is exquisitely specific. While some polysaccharides andEssentials of Glycobiology
glycoconjugates display extensive heterogeneity, otherBy A. Varki, R. Cummings, J. Esko,
glycan additions are amazingly reproducible, illustratedH. Freeze, G. Hart, and J. Marth
by the precise shapes of plant pollen and by the delicateCold Spring Harbor, NY: Cold Spring Harbor
control of bud formation in yeasts.Laboratory Press (1999). 668 pp. $95.00
Essentials of Glycobiology should be required reading
for any biologist aspiring to understand the molecular
Scientific disciplines pass through distinct develop- basis of cell and tissue function. It provides an excellent
introduction into carbohydrate biology for a novice, andmental stages. The initial, ªLinneanº phase entails the
